Introduction
============

Usher syndrome (USH) is the most frequent cause of inherited dual hearing and visual sensory impairment. Three types of USH (USH1, USH2, and USH3), caused by different gene defects, have been distinguished clinically. USH1 is the most severe form in terms of both the extent of the sensorineural hearing impairment and the precocity of retinitis pigmentosa onset. Over the last 16 years, a wealth of data enlightening the roles of the USH1 proteins---myosin VIIa (USH1B), harmonin (USH1C), cadherin-23 (USH1D), protocadherin-15 (USH1F), and sans (USH1G)---in the auditory sensory cells (hair cells) has been obtained, mostly through studies of mice carrying mutations in the five orthologous genes. These mutant mice (Ush1 mice) indeed faithfully mimic the human hearing impairment. All five USH1 proteins have been shown to play an essential role in the growing and mature hair bundle ([Fig. S1 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201202012/DC1){#supp1}), the mechanoreceptive structure by which hair cells respond to sound-evoked mechanical stimuli. Early in the growth of the hair bundle, USH1 proteins form transient fibrous links that ensure hair bundle cohesiveness, by interconnecting the stereocilia, stiff microvilli, together and the kinocilium, a genuine cilium, to stereocilia ([@bib41]). USH1 proteins subsequently form the core of the mechano-electrical transduction machinery that converts acoustic energy into an electrical receptor potential ([@bib37]; [@bib27]; [@bib56]; [@bib10]; [@bib26]).

By contrast, the pathogenesis of the retinitis pigmentosa observed in USH1 remains elusive. This retinopathy is classified as a rod--cone dystrophy, in which rod dysfunction occurs first and rapidly worsens, whereas cone dysfunction and degeneration lag behind and progress more slowly ([@bib76]; [@bib52],[@bib53]). Abnormal electroretinographic responses are recorded in patients from the earliest age at which the tests have been performed, 18 months ([@bib21]; [@bib76]; [@bib35]; [@bib52],[@bib53]). Strikingly, unlike USH1 patients, none of the Ush1 mouse mutants display retinal degeneration ([@bib44]; [@bib5]; [@bib36]; [@bib45]; [@bib29]; [@bib3]; [@bib76]; [@bib43]). A moderate increase of opsin concentration has been found in the connecting cilia of photoreceptors in a myosin VIIa--defective mouse mutant, suggesting a defect in the trafficking of this protein between the inner and outer segments of the photoreceptor cells ([@bib50]). The only significant morphological difference between the retinas of Ush1 and wild-type mice is an aberrant positioning of the melanosomes and phagosomes in the retinal pigment epithelium cells of myosin VIIa--deficient mice ([@bib49]; [@bib18]; [@bib24]). The consequence of this defect for retinal function is unknown. Remarkably, none of these abnormalities leads to retinitis pigmentosa and retinal degeneration, even in aged mutant mice ([@bib44]; [@bib5]; [@bib45]; [@bib29]; [@bib3]; [@bib76]). This discrepancy between the mouse and human retinal phenotypes has made it particularly difficult to elucidate the roles of USH1 proteins in the human retina. This knowledge is now urgently required because, in the absence of animal models for the USH1 visual defect, the gene therapy strategies currently being developed cannot be guided by an understanding of the defective cell functions and molecular mechanisms that need to be restored.

We addressed this issue here. We considered that retinitis pigmentosa likely results from a common defective pathway for all the different USH1 genetic forms because it is not possible to distinguish between these forms in terms of the clinical presentation of the retinitis pigmentosa. Consistent with this idea, the pathogenesis of USH1 hearing impairment was elucidated by looking for holistic pathogenic explanations for deafness in the various USH1 genetic forms, which are also clinically indistinguishable in terms of hearing defect phenotype ([@bib15]; [@bib64]; [@bib68]). USH1 proteins are present in different cochlear cell types, in both hair cells and nonsensory cells, and in various subcellular compartments in the hair cells, but the hair bundle has been shown to be the only structure containing all five interacting USH1 proteins ([@bib6]; [@bib41]; [@bib10]; [@bib7]). Furthermore, we considered that the absence of retinitis pigmentosa in USH1 mouse mutants might enlighten the roles of USH1 proteins in the retinal degeneration observed in humans if the distribution of USH1 proteins differs significantly between mouse and human retinas: such differences could indeed account for the absence and presence of retinitis pigmentosa in mouse and man, respectively.

We provide here evidence for the existence of major differences between rodents and primates in the structural and molecular architecture of photoreceptor cells at the interface of the inner and outer segments, and for a differential distribution of USH1 proteins associated with this particular region. Our results strongly suggest that the retinal dystrophy observed in USH1 patients results from the failure of a previously unrecognized USH1 protein network involved in membrane--membrane coupling between the outer segment of the photoreceptors and the surrounding subcellular compartments.

Results
=======

Low abundance of USH1 proteins in the mouse retina
--------------------------------------------------

We first analyzed the expression of the USH1 genes in the mouse retinal pigment epithelium and neural retina by RT-PCR (see Materials and methods). Only myosin VIIa transcripts were detected in the retinal pigment epithelium cells, whereas the transcripts of all five USH1 genes were present in the neural retina ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A similar expression pattern was found in human and macaque retinas ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Affymetrix array (GeneChip mouse genome 430 2.0 array) analyses of mouse retina mRNAs showed that *Myo7a* and *Pcdh15* transcripts were the only USH1 transcripts present in significant amounts. Their expression level was, however, about half that of transcripts derived from the genes defective in another type of USH syndrome, USH2---*Usherin* (*Ush2a*; [@bib20]), *Vlgr1/Gpr98 (Ush2c*; [@bib74]), and *Whrn* (*Ush2d*; [@bib13]; [Fig. 1 B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This weak expression of USH1 genes in the murine neural retina was confirmed by RT-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) analysis in P15 mice (unpublished data). Comparative RT-qPCR analysis of USH1 transcripts in the neuroretinas of wild-type mice and *rd1* mutant mice that display an almost complete degeneration of the rods at P21 due to the lack of the rod-specific cGMP phosphodiesterase 6 (PDE6-β; [@bib8]) established an unambiguous expression by rod cells only for *Myo7a* and *Pcdh15* ([Fig. 1 C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**USH1 transcripts in the murine retina.** (A) RT-PCR analysis of USH1 gene expression in the neural retina (NR) and the retinal pigment epithelium cells (RPE) of mice, humans, and macaques. In each case, a negative control without reverse transcription (−RT) was performed. (B) Transcriptomic analysis of USH1 and USH2 gene expression levels in the neural retina of wild-type mice. Note that sans transcripts are absent from the Affymetrix gene chips, and the relative levels of *Cdh23* and *Ush1c* transcripts are much lower than those of other USH1 and USH2 gene transcripts. (C) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of the relative levels of USH1 and USH2 gene transcript expression in the neural retinas of wild-type and *rd1* P15 mice. The significantly lower abundance of the *Myo7a* and *Pcdh15, Ush2a*, *Gpr98* and *Whrn* transcripts in the retinas of *rd1* P15 mice indicates that the corresponding genes are expressed in mouse rod photoreceptors. \*\*, P \< 0.01; \*\*\*, P \< 0.001 in Student's *t* test.](JCB_201202012_Fig1){#fig1}

To proceed with an in-depth and faithful analysis of the distribution of USH1 proteins, we generated six new rabbit polyclonal antibodies directed against murine USH1 proteins ([Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; Materials and methods), which we used in this study in conjunction with previously reported anti-USH1 proteins antibodies. The specificity of all these antibodies was established on the cochlea of P3-P5 mice ([Fig. 2 B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) by the absence of hair bundle immunoreactivity in the USH1 mutant mice defective for the gene encoding the corresponding protein (Fig. S1 B). We then performed confocal microscopy analyses of the distribution of the five USH1 proteins on cryosections of adult mouse retinas ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Myosin VIIa was detected in both retinal pigment epithelium cells and photoreceptor cells ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), in agreement with previous findings ([@bib28]; [@bib17]; [@bib48]). Myosin VIIa, sans, and faint protocadherin-15 stainings were observed in the inner segment of the photoreceptor ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and unpublished data). By contrast, no specific immunostainings for the other two USH1 proteins, harmonin and cadherin-23, were detected in the mouse retina, whatever the conditions used for tissue fixation ([Fig. 2 C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and unpublished data).

![**USH1 proteins in mouse and macaque photoreceptors.** (A) Predicted structures of the USH1 proteins. The positions of the immunizing peptides and recombinant proteins used to engineer the new (in bold) and previously reported antibodies, relative to the different USH1 proteins isoforms, are indicated. (B and C) USH1 proteins in the murine inner ear and retina. (B) In the hair cells from cochleas of P3-P5 mice, cadherin-23, harmonin, and sans punctate immunostainings are detected at the tips of the stereocilia. (C) The organization of the outer neural retina is shown on the left. Myosin VIIa is detected in the inner segment (IS) of photoreceptors in wild-type but not in *Myo7a*^−/−^ mice. By contrast, no significant cadherin-23 immunolabeling is detected in the mouse retina. (D and E) USH1 proteins in the macaque retina. Prominent immunostainings for protocadherin-15 and cadherin-23 are observed at the junction between the inner and outer (OS) segments of rod and cone photoreceptors. DAPI nuclear staining (blue) delineates the outer nuclear layer (ONL) and inner nuclear layer (INL). OPL, outer plexiform layer. Bars: (B) 2 µm; (C) 20 µm; (D, left) 10 µm; (D \[right\] and E) 5 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig2){#fig2}

The distributions of USH1 but not of USH2 proteins differ in mouse and macaque photoreceptor cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then investigated USH1 protein distribution in the retina of nonhuman primates. Immunostaining of cynomolgus monkey (*Macaca fascicularis*) retinas revealed strong staining for all five USH1 proteins in both rod and cone photoreceptors. All the USH1 proteins were detected in the region of the junction between the inner and outer segments ([Fig. 2, D and E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; and unpublished data).

This difference in USH1 protein distribution between mouse and macaque retinas led us to extend our interspecies comparison to USH2 proteins ([Fig. 3, A and B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S1 C). Unlike USH1 proteins, USH2 proteins were readily detected in the mouse retina ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; Materials and methods). Moreover, in both mouse and macaque retinas, usherin, Vlgr1, and whirlin were located at the junction between the inner and outer segments of the rod and cone photoreceptors, around the base of the connecting cilium, in the periciliary membrane complex region ([Fig. 3 B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**USH2 proteins in mouse and macaque photoreceptors.** (A) Predicted structures of USH2 proteins. The positions of the recombinant proteins used to engineer the new antibodies (in bold) are indicated. (B) In both the mouse (top panels) and macaque (bottom panels) photoreceptors, usherin, Vlgr1, and whirlin are detected (green) in the periciliary membrane complex (PMC) region, around the connecting cilium (CC, highlighted in red in the schematic diagram). The inset in B (middle) shows immunogold labeling of Vlgr1 in the PMC region. Cell nuclei are stained with DAPI (blue). IS, inner segment; OS, outer segment. Bars: 5 µm; (B, inset) 250 nm.](JCB_201202012_Fig3){#fig3}

Some USH1 or USH2 proteins were detected at other locations (e.g., in the synaptic region; unpublished data), but the inner--outer segment junctional region and the periciliary region of the photoreceptor cell were the only subcellular compartments in macaque retina that are associated to all the USH1 and USH2 proteins, respectively.

Calyceal processes enclose the base of the outer segment in macaque but not in mouse photoreceptor cells
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the detected difference in the distribution of USH1 proteins between the photoreceptors of mice and macaques, we undertook a comparative ultrastructural analysis of the inner--outer segment region in mouse and macaque photoreceptors ([Fig. 4, A--D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Scanning electron microscopy analysis of the apical region of the inner segment showed the presence in macaques, but not in mice, of axially oriented microvillus-like structures, the calyceal processes, which form a collar around the base of the outer segment in both rod and cone photoreceptors ([Fig. 4, A--D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Cones harbored 14--16 calyceal processes per cell, which were uniform in length (3 ± 0.06 µm), regularly spaced, extending parallel one to another, and tapering from base to tip (244 ± 5 nm diameter at the base and 144 ± 3 nm at the tip). The plasma membranes of the neighboring processes were 155 ± 12 nm apart at their bases and 180 ± 11 nm apart at their tips ([Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these microvilli formed a uniform array around the basal fifth of the outer segment ([Fig. 4, B--D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The array of calyceal processes appeared to be less regular in rods than in cones. They were fewer in number (∼10 per cell), shorter (1.8 ± 0.12 µm), more variable in length (very long processes, 10--15 µm in length, were occasionally observed), and thinner (150 ± 10 nm at the base and 90 ± 3 nm at the tip) than in cones, and the distances between them were larger (220 ± 21 nm at the base and 295 ± 29 nm at the tip; [Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Scanning electron microscopy analysis of the inner--outer segment interface in mouse and macaque photoreceptors.** (A) Mouse retina (perfused animals). The connecting cilium (CC), which connects the inner segment (IS) and outer segment (OS) of photoreceptors, and the periciliary membrane complex (PMC) region are visible. (B--G) Macaque retina (perfused animals). Finger-like structures, the calyceal processes (CP), protrude from the apical region of the inner segment, and surround the base of the outer segment. The absence (A, in mouse) or presence (B, in macaque) of the calyceal processes is highlighted in the schematic diagrams illustrating the structural features of a mouse rod (A) and macaque cone (B) photoreceptors. (C and D) Macaque photoreceptors with outer segments broken at the base display numerous calyceal processes, crowning the apical region of the remaining inner segment. (E) Measurement of calyceal processes in rod and cone photoreceptors (values are presented as mean ± SEM). The cone cells have larger numbers of thicker and more regularly spaced calyceal processes than the rod cells. (F and G) Flat-mount (F) and longitudinal cross-section (G) views of phalloidin-stained macaque retinas (perfused animals) show the calyceal processes containing actin filament bundles, with their roots extending downward into the inner segment (arrowheads). (H) Longitudinal cross-section of a phalloidin-stained human retina, illustrating the presence of the F-actin--labeled calyceal processes and their roots (arrowheads) in the apical region of the inner segment of a cone photoreceptor cell. Bars: (A--D) 1 µm; (F--H) 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig4){#fig4}

The calyceal processes were first described ∼50 years ago ([@bib9]; [@bib12]), and have since been little studied. These microvilli are filled with uniformly polarized actin filaments, the barbed ends of which (plus ends) are located at their apical tips ([@bib59]). The phalloidin labeling of cones in macaques showed that the actin filament bundles of the calyceal processes extended farther down into the inner segment, over more than half its entire length, forming thick F-actin roots lying just beneath the plasma membrane ([Fig. 4 G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, arrowheads). The F-actin bundles of the calyceal processes and their roots were thinner in rods ([Fig. 4 F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

No typical calyceal processes were detected in the mouse retina, in either rod or cone photoreceptors, at any of the stages analyzed (P30, P60, and 1-yr-old mice) and whatever the experimental conditions of tissue fixation ([Fig. 4 A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. S2 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201202012/DC1){#supp2}). In either mouse or rat retinas, only occasionally did we observe rare, irregular membrane extensions, emerging from the upper edge of the inner segment and projecting on the base of the outer segment in cone cells, here referred to as vestigial calyceal processes (Fig. S2 B). Consistently, mouse and rat photoreceptors also lacked F-actin bundles extending both around the base of the outer segment or into the inner segment ([Fig. 4 G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S2, A--C).

USH1 proteins are located at the calyceal processes of macaque and human photoreceptors
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Immunostaining for myosin VIIa, harmonin, cadherin-23, protocadherin-15, and sans, analyzed by high-resolution confocal microscopy on flat-mounted macaque retinas, revealed regularly spaced puncta (8--10 spots in rods and 14--16 in cones) detected in the immediate vicinity of the F-actin--labeled calyceal processes ([Fig. 5, A--C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, and [Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of retinal cryosections showed an additional intense USH1 labeling at the junction between the inner and outer segments in rods ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, arrows; [Fig. S3 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201202012/DC1){#supp3}) but not in cones ([Fig. 5, C and D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This distribution of USH1 proteins clearly differed from that of USH2 proteins, as demonstrated by double-labeling experiments for USH1 and USH2 proteins on macaque retinas, with usherin, Vlgr1, and whirlin being restricted to the periciliary membrane region ([Fig. 3, B--D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 5, D and E](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**USH1 and USH2 proteins are located in different compartments of the photoreceptors.** (A and B) Flat-mount retina. A single confocal z-section illustrating the immunostainings of cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 (green) in the calyceal processes surrounding the proximal region of the outer segment. Cone labeling (red) from several confocal stacks was used to delineate the outer segment. (C and D) In longitudinal sections of the adult macaque retina, protocadherin-15 (C), cadherin-23 (C), myosin VIIa (D), sans (D), and harmonin (D), but not Vlgr1 (D), are detected along the calyceal processes. Note the intense protocadherin-15 labeling (green) at the inner--outer segment junction in rod photoreceptors (C, left panel, arrows). (D) Vlgr1 immunostaining is restricted to the periciliary membrane complex region, whereas the labeling for myosin VIIa, sans, and harmonin extend further, spreading along the calyceal processes surrounding the cone opsin-labeled outer segment. (E) Double-staining of protocadherin-15 and Vlgr1 (left panels), or sans and Vlgr1 (right panels), further confirms the location of USH1 and USH2 proteins in different subcellular compartments of the photoreceptor cell. Bars: (A and B, left panels) 10 µm; (A and B, right panel, and C--E) 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig5){#fig5}

![**USH1 proteins in the calyceal processes of macaque and human photoreceptors.** (A) Confocal cross-sections of rod (top panels), and cone (bottom panels) photoreceptors at the level of the connecting cilium (CC) from flat-mount macaque retinas. The five USH1 proteins---myosin VIIa, harmonin, cadherin-23, protocadherin-15, sans---display punctate patterns of staining around the base of the outer segment. The microfilament (F-actin) and microtubule (glutamylated tubulin) cytoskeletons are labeled in red and blue, respectively. (B) In longitudinal sections of a human retina, protocadherin-15 is detected along the calyceal processes (CP). Intense labeling is observed at the inner--outer segment junction in rod photoreceptors (arrows). Myosin VIIa, harmonin, cadherin-23, and sans also are detected along the calyceal processes. IS, inner segment. Bars, 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig6){#fig6}

We extended our analysis to human photoreceptors. Human photoreceptors displayed the F-actin--labeled calyceal processes' roots ([Fig. 4 H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), similar to those observed in macaque ([Fig. 4 G](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S2 C) or pig photoreceptors (Fig. S2 D). Scanning electron microscopy and immunostaining experiments revealed that calyceal processes were preserved in only a few photoreceptors, often with reduced length ([Fig. S4 A](http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201202012/DC1){#supp4}), in agreement with our observations that in macaque retinas these structures could be systematically observed only in perfused animals (Fig. S3, B and C, and Fig. S4 B). Nevertheless, when present, human calyceal processes also were associated with USH1 proteins ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, strong immunostaining of USH1 proteins was detected at the inner--outer segment junction of human rods ([Fig. 6 B](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, left panel, arrows), as in macaque rods ([Fig. 5 C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, arrows).

Immunogold labeling using antibodies directed against the extracellular and intracellular epitopes of either cadherin-23 or protocadherin-15 revealed a high density of gold particles along the photoreceptor calyceal processes ([Fig. 7, A--E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Protocadherin-15-- and cadherin-23--specific gold particles were observed at the membranes of both the calyceal processes ([Fig. 7, A, C, and E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, black arrowheads) and the apposed edge of the outer segment ([Fig. 7, A, C, and E](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, open arrowheads). Some gold particles were also detected between the calyceal processes themselves ([Fig. 7, A and C](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}; and unpublished data).

![**Cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 immunogold labelings in macaque photoreceptors.** The C1EC25 and P1CD1-3 antibodies were used to detect cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15, respectively. (A, C, and E) Cadherin-23 (A) and protocadherin-15 (C and E) silver-enhanced immunogold particles are present along the apposing membranes of the macaque photoreceptor outer segment and calyceal processes. Gold particles are detected on either side, both at the edge of the outer segment (empty arrowheads) and at the calyceal processes (filled arrowheads). Quantitative analyses of the immunogold labeling for cadherin-23 (B) and protocadherin-15 (D) were performed on nine photoreceptors, subdivided into four regions (1, 2, 3, 4), as indicated in A and C. Gold particle distributions are expressed as the relative labeling index (RLI). In all the photoreceptors examined, numerous gold particles are observed along the calyceal processes and at the inner--outer segment interface. Rod photoreceptors display larger numbers of gold particles at the inner--outer segment interface for both cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 (B and D), as illustrated in E. In cone photoreceptors, however, gold particles associate essentially with the calyceal processes (A--E). m, mitochondria. \*\*\*, P \< 0.001 in χ^2^ test. Bars, 250 nm.](JCB_201202012_Fig7){#fig7}

Quantification and statistical analysis of cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 nanogold labeling patterns in photoreceptor compartments showed that the calyceal processes were associated with twice (for cadherin-23) or three times (for protocadherin-15) the number of gold particles expected for a random distribution of these particles, as shown by determination of the relative labeling index (RLI, P \< 0.001; [@bib54]). Consistent with USH1 immunofluorescence labeling ([Figs. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), a comparison of the distributions of protocadherin-15 and cadherin-23 in rods and cones showed that only rods (P \< 0.05, Mann-Whitney test) had a significantly higher density of gold particles at the junction between the inner and outer segments than elsewhere. In this region, the numbers of protocadherin-15 and cadherin-23 particles were more than six and four times greater, respectively, than would be expected from a random distribution ([Fig. 7, B and D](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

The presence of the USH1 proteins along the calyceal processes led us to characterize these microvilli further ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). We explored the possibility that calyceal processes and stereocilia have other molecular components in common. We investigated the presence of myosin IIIa ([Fig. 8 B](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), the Ca^2+^ pump PMCA2 (plasma membrane calcium-transporting ATPase 2; [Fig. 8 C](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}), and the F-actin cross-linker espin ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). All three proteins were detected in the calyceal processes ([Fig. 8, B--E](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Espin immunostaining, whether detected with anti-pan espin or anti-espin 1 antibodies, extended several micrometers farther down the roots of the calyceal processes in the inner segment ([Fig. 8 D](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S3, B and C).

![**Other proteins common to the calyceal processes of photoreceptors and the stereocilia of hair cells.** (A) Schematic diagrams illustrating the differences in architecture of the apical-most inner segment regions of mouse and macaque photoreceptors, and summarizing the subcellular distribution of USH1 and USH2 proteins. In the diagram of the rod cell, the calyceal processes are not presented, to visualize the distribution of USH1 proteins at the junction between inner and outer segments. The precise boundaries of the USH1 protein labeling in this region (green) remain to be established. (B--D) Myosin IIIa, PMCA2, and espin in the photoreceptor calyceal processes. Glutamylated tubulin (blue) and cone opsin (red) labeling was used to visualize the connecting cilium and the cone outer segment, respectively. (E and F) Espin labeling in the calyceal processes of a cone photoreceptor cell (E) and the hair bundle of an auditory hair cell (F). The scanning electron microscopy images show the architecture of the calyceal processes of a cone photoreceptor (E) and an auditory sensory cell's hair bundle (F). Bars, 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig8){#fig8}

The network of USH1 proteins at the basolateral region of the outer segment is conserved in frogs
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the pattern of USH1 proteins in the human and macaque neuroretinas, we investigated the possibility that this pattern was present in ancestral vertebrates, despite its absence in mouse and rat. We focused on frogs, because of the well-documented presence of calyceal processes in amphibian photoreceptor cells ([Fig. 9, A--G](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib59]; [@bib75]; [@bib60]) and the possibility of carrying out retinal biochemistry analysis in these animals. In both *Xenopus laevis* and *Rana catesbeiana* (bullfrog), all five USH1 proteins, as well as myosin IIIa, espin, and PMCA2, were detected along the calyceal processes of rods and cones ([@bib47]), as in macaque photoreceptors ([Fig. 6 A](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). However, by contrast to what we observed for macaque calyceal processes, which shrink rapidly upon isolation of the neural retina (Fig. S3, B and C), frog calyceal processes and their F-actin--labeled roots remained stable for at least 2 h under the same experimental conditions (Fig. S4 C). The distribution of USH2 proteins was restricted, as in macaque and mouse photoreceptors, to the periciliary ridge region ([Fig. 9 D](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

![**USH1 and USH2 proteins in the calyceal processes of adult amphibian photoreceptors.** (A) Adult *Xenopus laevis* photoreceptors. Multiple indentations run along the photoreceptor outer segment (OS) from its base to its tip. These indentations are occupied at their base by well-developed calyceal processes (CP). (B) Co-immunoprecipitation of USH1 proteins. Using adult *Xenopus* retinal extracts, the anti-sans antibodies anti-S1SAM and anti-S1Ank, but not protein G alone, immunoprecipitate endogenous myosin VIIa (top panels) and harmonin (bottom panels). (C and D) Flat-mount sections of *Xenopus* and bullfrog photoreceptors. The USH1 proteins are detected nearby the F-actin--labeled (red) calyceal processes (C), whereas the USH2 protein Vlgr1 is restricted to the periciliary ridge complex (PRC) region surrounding the labeled connecting cilium (blue immunolabeling, highlighted on the scanning electron micrograph of a broken rod). (E) Retinas from adult *Xenopus* (*n* = 3) were incubated in Ringer solution alone, or containing subtilisin, or subtilisin followed by BAPTA. Subtilisin treatment did not affect the attachment of the calyceal processes to the outer segment, but the addition of BAPTA resulted in the detachment of the calyceal processes, which lost their connection to the plasma membrane of the outer segment, sometimes along their entire length (arrows). Bars: (A and E) 1 µm; (C and D) 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig9){#fig9}

Together, our data suggest that USH1 proteins might interact at the basolateral region of the outer segment. The in vitro interactions between USH1 proteins are well documented ([@bib68]; [@bib61]), but no biochemical evidence supporting the in vivo formation of an USH1 protein complex has yet been obtained. Here, we used two anti-sans antibodies, the S1Ank antibody directed against the N-terminal ankyrin domains and the S1SAM antibody directed against the C-terminal SAM domain (see [Fig. 2 A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), incubated with protein extracts from *Xenopus* retinas. Endogenous myosin VIIa and harmonin were coimmunoprecipitated with the S1Ank or S1SAM antibody, but not with protein G alone ([Fig. 9 B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that bipartite sans--myosin VIIa and sans--harmonin complexes or tripartite sans--myosin VIIa--harmonin complexes form in the frog photoreceptor cells.

Cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 have been shown to interact via their first extracellular repeats (EC1) to form fibrous links in the hair bundles of cochlear hair cells, which are insensitive to the protease subtilisin ([@bib25]) but sensitive to the Ca^2+^ chelator BAPTA. Accordingly, when *Xenopus* retinas were treated with subtilisin and processed for scanning electron microscopy, no significant difference was found between the calyceal processes of treated and control retinas ([Fig. 9 E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). However, if the retina was treated with subtilisin and then with BAPTA, we observed, in almost every photoreceptor cell, the detachment of calyceal processes from their axial indentations of the outer segment, in which they would normally be embedded ([Fig. 9 E](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

Calyceal processes ensheathing the emerging outer segment in *Xenopus* photoreceptor cells already express USH1 proteins
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The observation of electroretinographic anomalies in USH1 patients during the early postnatal period suggests that USH1 proteins may be involved in photoreceptor morphogenesis during embryonic development. We thus switched to *Xenopus* to characterize the sequence of early morphological changes at the inner--outer segment region during the morphogenesis of photoreceptors, by electron microscopy ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and unpublished data). Up to stage 35, photoreceptors of *Xenopus* tadpoles' retinas were elongated cells with a developing inner segment but no outer segment (unpublished data). From stage 37--38 onwards, most of the photoreceptors had filopodium-like processes in the distal region of their inner segment that were developing calyceal processes ([Fig. 10, A and D](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). These structures, which appear as non-rigid extensions, did not yet display detectable phalloidin labeling all along ([Fig. 10, B and E](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). USH1 proteins were already detected in the distal region of the elongating inner segment at this stage, the labeling often being observed above the level of the connecting cilium ([Fig. 10, B and C](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and unpublished data). At stage 41--42, the calyceal processes had increased in length, and were usually of a similar height to the growing outer segment ([Fig. 10 H](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and unpublished data). The core of the actin filament bundles of the calyceal processes now was labeled along its entire length by phalloidin, and USH1 protein immunostaining colocalized with these actin filaments ([Fig. 10 H](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). As development proceeded, the calyceal processes displayed increasingly intense USH1 immunostaining ([Fig. 10 I](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, and unpublished data). Thus, calyceal processes, which emerge before the outer segment, contain the USH1 proteins as soon as they begin to enclose the growing outer segment.

![**USH1 and USH2 proteins in developing photoreceptors in *Xenopus laevis*.** (A--I) Scanning electron microscopy (left panels) and confocal microscopy analysis of USH protein immunolabeling at various stages of *Xenopus* development. (A--C) At stage 37--38, a few photoreceptors display developing calyceal processes (CP) that protrude from the distal region of the inner segment (IS) (A). Occasionally, a more developed outer segment with a basket of calyceal processes is observed (A, asterisk). Immunostaining for protocadherin-15 (B) and myosin VIIa (C) is detected in the distal region of the inner segment, at about the level at which the connecting cilium (CC) develops. (D--F) At stage 39--40, well-delimited calyceal processes surround the growing outer segments (D). At this stage, multiple myosin VIIa--immunoreactive spots are observed above the connecting cilium and at the tip of the inner segment, which is visualized by F-actin labeling (E). The USH2 protein Vlgr1 is detected in the periciliary ridge complex (PRC) region (F). (G and H) At stage 41--42, well developed calyceal processes are observed in almost all the photoreceptors (G). The protocadherin-15 staining coincides with the presence of the calyceal processes, which are visualized by F-actin immunostaining (red), at both stage 40--41 (H) and stage 45 (I). Bars, 2 µm.](JCB_201202012_Fig10){#fig10}

Discussion
==========

In primates, the five USH1 proteins colocalize at membrane--membrane connection sites between the outer segment of the photoreceptors and surrounding subcellular compartments---the calyceal processes---in both rods and cones, and the inner segment in rods only. This finding raises the question of why USH1 proteins have previously escaped detection at these subcellular compartments. One reason is the focus of previous studies on mouse retina ([@bib2]; [@bib66], [@bib67]; [@bib65]; [@bib51]). As shown here, not only do mouse photoreceptors lack calyceal processes, but USH1 proteins are not detectable in the outer segment basal region of murine photoreceptors, even with recently generated antibodies that invariably and specifically labeled the USH1 proteins in the murine inner ear hair cells ([Fig. 1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S1 C). Even more surprising is the previous lack of detection of the association of USH1 proteins with the calyceal processes revealed here, in previous studies of primate (human and macaque) neuroretinas ([@bib48]; [@bib2]; [@bib40]). The most likely explanation is the extreme lability of the calyceal processes. These processes were systematically present in the retinas of perfused macaques or pigs, but were not preserved if retinas were harvested and post-fixed within 20 min, the standard conditions for tissue fixation (Fig. S3, B and C; Fig. S4 B). This lability of the calyceal processes is also a characteristic of human photoreceptors, as suggested by inconsistent results for their detection and their heterogeneity, in terms of numbers and length, in photoreceptors of human post-mortem retinal samples (Fig. S4 A).

Our results highlight the existence of marked interspecies difference(s) in the photoreceptor outer--inner segment relationship. They show that the basal fifth of the outer segment and the apical half of the inner segment should be regarded as framed together within a continuous F-actin cytoskeletal girdle. Indeed, in human, macaque, pig, and frog photoreceptors, the F-actin core of the calyceal processes extends large F-actin bundles that penetrate downward, beneath the plasma membrane of the apical half of the inner segment ([Fig. 4, G and H](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. S2). These calyceal process roots, absent in mouse and rat photoreceptors (Fig. S2 B), are the stable landmarks of the labile calyceal processes. The presence of several F-actin cross-linking proteins---fimbrins/plastins ([@bib33]), fascin 2 ([@bib46]), and espin (this paper)---in the calyceal processes indicates that they are rigid microvilli.

The five USH1 proteins have been shown to interact in vitro ([@bib6]; [@bib69]; [@bib73]; [@bib1]; [@bib62]; [@bib4]; [@bib16]; [@bib79]; [@bib10]; [@bib68]; [@bib77]; [@bib61]). Cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 form heteromeric structures that can be observed as fibrous links within the hair bundles, specifically, the transient lateral links ([@bib63]; [@bib6]; [@bib1]; [@bib39]; [@bib57]), and the tip-link ([@bib37]). The other three USH1 proteins, harmonin, sans, and myosin VIIa, anchor these links to the actin filaments of the stereocilia ([Fig. 8 A](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, Fig. S1 A; [@bib6]; [@bib69]; [@bib73]; [@bib27]; [@bib56]; [@bib10]; [@bib26]). The immunoprecipitation experiments demonstrated for the first time the existence of an USH1 protein complex containing all three USH1 proteins in vivo. Furthermore, both the largest isoform of cadherin-23 (detected with the C1EC11 antibody) and protocadherin-15, which interact via their N-terminal EC1 repeats ([@bib37]; [@bib70]), were found to be present at membrane interfaces between the outer segment and surrounding calyceal processes, and between the base of the outer segment and the apical region of the inner segment. They are thus predicted to form heteromeric adhesion bridges at these sites. The USH1 protein complex is therefore qualified to form an adhesion belt connecting the outer segment basal region to the surrounding structures. The detachment of the calyceal processes along their entire length after treatment with BAPTA ([Fig. 9, F--H](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}) in the frog is consistent with the USH1 proteins playing a key role in the connection of the calyceal processes to the outer segment, although this does not rule out a role for other adhesion proteins with similar characteristics. Cadherin-23-- and protocadherin-15--specific gold particles were also detected between adjacent calyceal processes ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} and unpublished data). In the well-ordered crown-like structure at the base of the cone outer segments, the calyceal processes are ∼150 nm (at their base) to 180 nm (at their tip region) apart ([Fig. 4 E](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This distance, which is similar to that spanned by the tip-links (∼150 nm long, from 90 nm to 190 nm; [@bib22]), is thus consistent with the existence of cadherin-23--protocadherin-15 links between the calyceal processes.

The conservation of USH1 protein distribution in the calyceal processes between frogs and humans, which are evolutionary distant of ∼300 million years, strongly argues for a pivotal role of the USH1 protein network in this structure. Furthermore, the presence of PMCA2, the fastest known neuronal Ca^2+^ pump ([@bib11]), in both frog and macaque calyceal processes, highlights the importance of active Ca^2+^ ion extrusion from this compartment, which is thus expected to control the strength and rigidity of a Ca^2+^-dependent adhesion bridge formed by the two cadherins between the calyceal processes and the outer segment ([@bib19]; [@bib70]; [@bib23]). The Ca^2+^ concentration within the calyceal processes, by regulating myosin VIIa motor activity, is predicted to control the tension forces generated by this motor protein ([@bib34]; [@bib31]; [@bib30]). The USH1 protein adhesion network of photoreceptors would therefore act as a mechanical device producing, conveying, and possibly probing tension forces.

Our results, showing a difference in the distribution of USH1 proteins in the photoreceptors of primates (humans and nonhuman primates) and rodents, which display and do not display retinal degeneration, respectively, when USH1 proteins are defective, strongly support evidence for the presence/absence of calyceal processes as being the cause of this difference in phenotype between humans and mice. So, what role does the USH1 protein-mediated adhesion complex play? USH1 proteins are present not only along the calyceal processes of the mature photoreceptors, but also during outer segment growth in *Xenopus* tadpoles and in early postnatal macaque photoreceptors. By cupping the base of the outer segment, in which the nascent outer disks fold, first during embryogenesis and then throughout life, to ensure the daily renewal of photoreceptor outer segments ([@bib71]; [@bib14]; [@bib38]; [@bib72]), the USH1 protein network may be involved in both the formation and maintenance of the outer disks, the site of visual phototransduction. By affecting the adhesion of the calyceal processes to the outer segment, the absence of the USH1 protein network may in addition alter the F-actin roots of these processes, thereby modifying the cytoarchitecture of the inner segment. The presence of the USH1 proteins at the outer--inner segment interface in macaque rods gives additional support to a role for this complex in outer disk biogenesis. The high abundance of this complex at this site in rods and its low abundance in cones further argue in favor of such a role, as outer disk/lamella formation differs between the two types of photoreceptors. In rod outer segments, closely apposed disks are pinched off from the evaginated membranes and are surrounded by the outer segment external plasma membrane, whereas in cone outer segments, simple evaginations of the plasma membrane form outer disk lamellae exposed to the extracellular environment ([@bib14]; [@bib38]). Future studies directly probing the role of the calyceal processes may shed light on the reasons for their dispensability in some vertebrate species. A structural role of the calyceal processes has been suggested, increasing the rigidity of the inner--outer segment junction important for the formation of photoreceptor outer disks. A higher density of the photoreceptor cells or an association with a more rigid surrounding extracellular matrix may compensate for the absence of well-developed calyceal processes. In addition, a more specific function related to the vision process in diurnal animals should also be considered.

Our findings suggest that the frog model may be only partially informative and not necessarily the most appropriate animal model of the USH1 retinopathy for overcoming the failings of mouse models. The calyceal processes of frog photoreceptors, embedded within multiple indentations spanning the entire length of the outer segment ([@bib38]), are not as labile as those in primates and they may not be interconnected by the USH1 protein network because they are much further apart than primate calyceal processes. Thus, based on the interspecies differences in the inner--outer segment relationship revealed by this study, a monkey model of USH1 retinopathy would appear to be the most appropriate, particularly for treatment development and testing. This conclusion is timely, as several clinical trials are already being planned for this condition, despite the lack of a relevant model for preclinical validation.

Finally, our results reveal that auditory and visual sensory cells, despite processing different sensory signals---mechanical and photonic inputs, respectively---harbor microvilli or microvillus--cilium structures interconnected by the USH1 protein network. Indeed, the photoreceptor outer segment, considered as a modified cilium, is surrounded by the calyceal processes, like the kinocilium and associated stereocilia of the inner ear hair bundle. The possible mechanosensory role of the USH1-associated network also in the calyceal processes raises the possibility of a connection between the USH1 adhesion network and a putative Ca^2+^-permeable mechanosensitive ion channel in the calyceal processes, similar to that operating in the stereocilia bundle of auditory sensory cells.

Materials and methods
=====================

Animals
-------

Inner ears and eyes from mice, pigs, monkeys, humans, and frogs were used. RJ Swiss and C57BL6 wild-type mice (Janvier Laboratories) were used. The five USH1 mutant mice (Fig. S1 B) have been described elsewhere ([@bib41]; [@bib10]): (i) *Myo7a^4626SB/4626SB^* mice, which carry a truncating mutation in the motor head domain (p.Q720X), were provided by K. Steel (Sanger Institute, Cambridge, UK); (ii) *Ush1c^dfcr-2j/dfcr-2j^* mice (The Jackson Laboratory) have one bp deletion causing a frame-shift in a single alternatively transcribed exon (exon C) present in the longer isoform b-harmonin transcripts; (iii) *Cdh23^v2J/v2J^* mice (The Jackson Laboratory), which display a G\>A transition at the first nucleotide position of intron 32 (c.4104 + 1G\>A) leading to aberrant splice forms, all predicted to encode proteins that lack the intracellular domain; (iv) *Pcdh15^av3J/av3J^* mice (The Jackson Laboratory) display a single-base insertion of an adenine residue causing a frame-shift and a premature stop codon after 36 additional amino acid residues (p.E1373RfsX36); and (v) *Ush1^−/−^* mice carry a deletion of exon 2 causing a frame-shift and a premature stop codon ([@bib10]). For USH2 (Fig. S1 C), the *Usherin* and *Vlgr1* knock-out mice were engineered by deletion of exon 69 (*Ush2a^−/−^*) and exons 2--4 *(Vlgr1^−/−^*; [@bib78]), respectively. The *Whrn* mutant mice carry a 592-bp deletion causing a frame-shift and a premature stop codon after 58 additional amino acid residues (p.H433fsX58; [@bib55]).

For RT-qPCR analyses, *C3H rd1/rd1* and *C3H* wild-type mice were provided by T. Leveillard (UMRS 968, Institut de la Vision, Paris, France). Eyes were collected from adult cynomolgus monkeys (*Macaca fascicularis*) housed at the MIRcen platform (CEA/INSERM, Fontenay-aux-Roses, France). These animals were killed as controls in other unrelated experiments. Pig eyes were obtained from the Institut Mutualiste Montsouris (IMM, Paris, France). Adult bullfrogs (*Rana catesbeiana*) and African clawed frogs (*Xenopus laevis*) were obtained from P. Martin (Institut Curie, Paris, France) and the *Xenopus* platform (Université de Rennes, France), respectively. The *Xenopus* embryos, obtained by artificial fertilization, were provided by J.-F. Riou (UPMC Univ. Paris 06, France). Stages were determined according to the normal table for *Xenopus laevis* ([@bib58]). Human retinas were obtained several hours after death from the Minnesota Lions Eye Bank (Minneapolis, MN). Experiments on animals were performed according to protocols approved by the Animal Use Committees of INSERM, CEA (for monkeys), Institut Pasteur, and the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmical and Vision Research.

RT-qPCR and transcriptome analysis
----------------------------------

For RT-PCR analysis, fresh retinas were detached quickly, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C until processing. Total RNA was prepared from neural retinas and retinal pigment epithelium cells of the various species with the RNeasy kit (QIAGEN). RNA was reverse-transcribed with oligo(dT) primers and the Superscript II enzyme (Invitrogen). RT-qPCR was performed with the SYBR Green master mix real-time core reagents (Applied Biosystems). The relative standard curve method was applied, in which the levels of *USH* and other detected transcripts were normalized with respect to that of the *GAPDH* transcripts measured for the same cDNA sample. Reverse transcription negative controls, containing all RT-PCR reagents except the reverse transcription (−RT), were used ([Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The sequences of the various primers used are listed in Table S1.

Samples for hybridization to Affymetrix GeneChips were prepared and hybridized to MG430.2 arrays, according to the manufacturer's recommendations. Each array was rescaled to have a mean equal to that of a reference array. Robust multichip average (RMA) normalization was performed after background correction, but before summarization. The intensity distribution for each array was reshaped to follow the distribution of the reference array (a synthetic array computed from the median of each feature across arrays). Values are presented as mean ± SEM. \*\* and \*\*\* denote statistically significant differences in Student's *t* test, with P \< 0.01 and P \< 0.001, respectively.

Antibodies and other staining reagents
--------------------------------------

Rabbit antisera were raised against murine recombinant proteins encompassing different regions of four USH1 and three USH2 proteins (see [Fig.1, A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}): the N-terminal region of harmonin common to all three subclasses of harmonin isoforms (aa 1--71, NCBI Protein database accession no. [Q9ES64](Q9ES64); antibody H1N), the cytoplasmic region common to all protocadherin-15 isoforms, specifically, CD1, CD2, and CD3 (aa 1403--1460, accession no. [Q99PJ1](Q99PJ1); antibody P1CD1-3), the N-terminal region of sans (aa 1--149, accession no. [NP_789817](NP_789817); antibody S1Ank), the cytoplasmic domain of usherin (aa 5064--5193, accession no. [Q2QI47](Q2QI47); antibody U2CD), the cytoplasmic domain of Vlgr1 (aa 6149--6298, accession no. [Q8VHN7](Q8VHN7); V2CD antibody), and the N-terminal region of the whirlin long isoform (aa 2--506, accession no. [Q80VW5-3](Q80VW5-3); antibody W2N; this region has 104 aa in common with the short whirlin isoform; [@bib55]). Other rabbit antisera were produced against peptide sequences spanning extracellular epitopes of cadherin-23, corresponding to extracellular cadherin (EC) repeat 11 (aa 1161--1174, accession no. [NP_075859](NP_075859); antibody C1EC11), and a region in the EC25 repeat (aa 2716--2735, accession no. [NP_075859](NP_075859); antibody C1EC25), or the extracellular region next to the transmembrane domain of protocadherin-15 (aa 1330--1345, accession no. [Q99PJ1](Q99PJ1); antibody P1ExJM; see [Fig. 1 A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The anti-myosin VIIa antibody M1TN, directed against aa 936--1088 of human myosin VIIa (accession no. [NP_000251](NP_000251); [@bib17]), anti-cadherin-23 antibody C1CDC, directed against aa 3247--3354 of murine cadherin-23 (accession no. [NP_075859](NP_075859); [@bib4]), and anti-sans antibody S1SAM, directed against aa 369--455 of murine sans (accession no. [NP_789817](NP_789817); [@bib10]), have been described elsewhere. The anti-myosin IIIa antibody was directed against the C-terminal region of murine myosin IIIa (aa 1592--1607, accession no. [Q8K3H5](Q8K3H5); M3aC antibody). The anti-espin 1 antibody was directed against a peptide sequence from the murine espin (aa 35--53, accession no. [NP_997570](NP_997570); Esp1 antibody). The pan-espin antibody, directed against the C-terminal 378 aa of the rat espin protein (accession no. [NP_062568](NP_062568); [@bib80]), was provided by J. Bartles (Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine, Chicago, IL).

These antibodies were affinity purified with the corresponding antigens coupled to an NHS-column (GE Healthcare). The specificity of each anti-USH1 or anti-USH2 antibody was checked by immunofluorescence labeling on cochleas from the corresponding Ush1 or Ush2 mutant mouse (Fig. S1, A--C).

The following primary antibodies and reagents were used: mouse monoclonal anti-glutamylated tubulin (GT335; ALX-804-885; Enzo Life Sciences), mouse anti-rhodopsin (MAB5316; EMD Millipore), goat polyclonal anti-cone opsin (sc-22117; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), and rabbit polyclonal anti-PMCA2 (SWANT, Switzerland; and sc-22073, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.) antibodies. TRITC-phalloidin (Sigma-Aldrich) and DAPI (1 µg/ml; Sigma-Aldrich) were used to label F-actin and cell nuclei, respectively.

Immunofluorescence experiments
------------------------------

Samples (whole-mount preparations of the organ of Corti, flat-mount retinas, or retina cryosections) were processed for immunofluorescence as described previously ([@bib42]). Inner ears and/or eyes, obtained from non-perfused or perfused animals, were dissected and fixed by incubation in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 1--3 h at 4°C. For cryosectioning, samples were immersed in graded sucrose solutions (15--30% wt/vol) and embedded in tissue-freezing medium, and 10-µm-thick sections were cut. For retinal flat mounts, the retinas were carefully excised from the eye wall and small pieces (3 mm × 3 mm) were processed for immunofluorescence. In brief, samples were blocked in 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS, incubated overnight with the appropriate primary antibody at 4°C, rinsed in PBS, incubated with the appropriate secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature, rinsed in PBS, and counterstained with DAPI. Secondary antibodies were as follows: Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti--rabbit IgG; Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti--mouse IgG; Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti--rabbit IgG; Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti--mouse IgG; Alexa Fluor 647 donkey anti--mouse IgG, all from Invitrogen; DyLight 649-donkey anti--mouse IgG and Cy3 donkey anti-mouse IgG were from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.

For double-labeling experiments with two rabbit primary antibodies, the fixed tissue samples were sequentially incubated with the first primary antibody (anti-USH2) for 2 h, and then with an anti--rabbit Alexa Fluor 594--conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. Sections were then fixed by incubation for 15 min in 4% PFA at room temperature, and incubated with the second primary antibody (anti-USH1) in the presence of the mouse monoclonal anti-glutamylated tubulin antibody overnight at 4°C, and then with anti--rabbit Alexa Fluor 488-- and anti--mouse DyLight 649--conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature, to visualize the USH1 protein and the connecting cilium, respectively. The second primary antibody was omitted as a negative control. Stained cells were mounted with FluorSave reagent (EMD Millipore) for imaging using a confocal laser-scanning microscope (model LSM 700, 63× oil-immersion lens, 1.40 NA, LSM 700 software; Carl Zeiss) or a FluoView microscope (model FV1000, 60× oil-immersion lens, 1.42 NA, NIS-Elements software; Olympus) at room temperature. Tiff images were obtained using ImageJ (v1.43; National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) or LSM 700 software. z-sections were projected on a single plane using maximum intensity under z-project function, and finally converted to an RGB color mode. Brightness and contrast adjustments to images, and final composite images were subsequently made using or Photoshop CS3 (v10.0; Adobe).

Scanning electron microscopy
----------------------------

The neuroretinas obtained from perfused mice, macaques, and (non-perfused) adult *Xenopus* were postfixed by immersion in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3) for 2 h at room temperature. For *Xenopus* tadpoles, embryos at various developmental stages were fixed by incubation in 4% PFA/0.1 M phosphate buffer/1 mM CaCl~2~ for 1 h at room temperature, then postfixed by incubation in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 2 h. The tadpoles were washed in PBS and embedded in 4% agar (Sigma-Aldrich), and 250--350-µm-thick sections of the heads were cut perpendicular to the long axis of the tadpole.

Adult neuroretinas and vibratome sections of *Xenopus* tadpoles were then prepared for scanning electron microscopy, according to the OTOTO protocol, as described previously ([@bib22]). The samples were dehydrated in ethanol, dried to critical point, and fractured along a plane passing through the long axis of the photoreceptors. The fragments were mounted on aluminum stubs with double-adhesive carbon tape, and examined under a scanning microscope (JSM 6700F; JEOL Ltd.). We performed a morphometric analysis on scanning electron micrographs showing well-preserved macaque cone and rod photoreceptors to determine several features of the calyceal processes (see [Fig. 4 F](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Pre-embedding immunoelectron microscopy
---------------------------------------

Immunolabeling was performed with a pre-embedding immunoelectron microscopy technique, modified from a previously described technique ([@bib32]). In brief, eyecups were infiltrated with 10% sucrose for 1 h at 4°C; retinas were removed, immersed in graded sucrose solutions, and frozen and thawed three times to improve antibody penetration. We cut 50-µm-thick vibratome sections in cold PBS, pH 7.4. After aldehyde neutralization in 50 mM glycine/PBS, sections were immersed in 10% goat serum/1% BSA/PBS, incubated for 4 d with the anti--cadherin-23 or anti--protocadherin-15 antibody in PBS supplemented with 0.5% BSA and 0.1% acetylated BSA (BSA-c; Aurion), then overnight with the goat anti--rabbit antibody conjugated to 0.8-nm gold particles (Aurion) in the same buffer; sections were postfixed in 2% glutaraldehyde followed by 0.2% OsO~4~. They were then subjected to silver enhancement (Aurion), dehydrated and embedded in Epon/Araldite. Alternatively, retinas were neutralized in 50 mM glycine/PBS, permeabilized by incubation for 10 min in cold 0.05% Tween 20/PBS, blocked, and incubated with antibodies, postfixed, subjected to silver enhancement, dehydrated and embedded in plastic, as described above. Ultrathin sections were cut with an Ultramicrotome (Leica) and contrast-stained with modified Sato's lead. Images were acquired with 912 Omega (Carl Zeiss) and CM100 (Philips) transmission electron microscopes, and analyzed with ImageJ.

For the quantification of immunogold labeling, we used only micrographs with photoreceptor profiles displaying clearly distinguishable inner and outer segments and calyceal processes. We focused on four subcellular compartments: the inner segment, the outer segment, the calyceal processes--outer segment interface, and the inner--outer segment interface (see [Fig. 4, A--D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Most (≥90%) of the gold particles specific to cadherin-23 and protocadherin-15 were found close to the plasma membrane in each of the compartments analyzed, as expected for membrane-associated epitopes. We compared the distribution of gold particles between compartments by expressing labeling intensity as the relative labeling index (RLI), as described previously ([@bib54]). RLI provides a measurement of the degree to which each photoreceptor compartment is labeled with respect to what would be expected for random labeling, and values of RLI \> 1 for a compartment indicate specific enrichment in that compartment. RLI was calculated as N~obs~/N~exp~, where N~obs~ denotes the number of particles counted for the compartment concerned and N~exp~ is the expected number of particles assuming a random distribution of labeling, or: RLI~c~ = N~obs(c)~/(N~tot~ x L~c~/L~tot~), where L~tot~ and N~tot~ denote the total length measured and the total number of particles counted, L~(c)~ and N~obs(*c*)~ the length of compartment *C* and the particles associated with it, respectively. The silver-enhanced nanogold particles were assigned to each of these membrane compartments, and the length (L) of each compartment was measured in ImageJ to obtain particle densities (N/L, expressed as particles/µm). We counted a total of 285 immunogold-labeled particles for cadherin-23 and 533 for protocadherin-15, with χ^2^ values as follows: 72 for cadherin-23 (cones), 145 for cadherin-23 (rods), 381 for protocadherin-15 (cones), and 681 for protocadherin-15 (rods). The relative contribution of each compartment to the photoreceptor profile length varied between micrographs and, in the same micrograph, between photoreceptors, as a function of cutting angle orientation. \*\*\* denotes statistically significant enrichment in χ^2^ test (P \< 0.001), as previously reported ([@bib54]).

Co-immunoprecipitation experiments
----------------------------------

For each immunoprecipitation (IP) experiment, ∼30 *Xenopus* retinas were collected in binding buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 200 mM KCl, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgATP, 0.05% DDM, 3% glycerol, and 0.01% SDS) supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche), and the samples were then cleared by ultracentrifugation. Equal amounts of the solubilized protein extracts were incubated with the anti-S1SAM antibody, the anti-S1Ank antibody, or with the binding buffer solution alone. After 3 h of incubation at 4°C, 30 µl of a pre-equilibrated protein G solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added to each sample, and samples were incubated for an additional 3 h at 4°C. After three washes in binding buffer, bound proteins were eluted in binding buffer supplemented with 200 mM KCl and 1% Triton X-100. Equivalent amounts of immunoprecipitate were run on 4--12% NuPAGE gels (Invitrogen) and subjected to Western blot analysis. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)--conjugated goat anti--rabbit or anti--mouse antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.) and the ECL chemiluminescence system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were used for detection.

Disruption of calyceal process--outer segment links by treatment with subtilisin and BAPTA
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adult *Xenopus* eyes were dissected in Ringer solution (110 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM glucose, 1.6 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, and 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.4). The neural retina was separated from the retinal pigment epithelium and incubated at room temperature in (i) Ringer solution alone for 20 min, (ii) Ringer solution containing 50 µg/ml subtilisin (Protease XXIV; Sigma-Aldrich) for 20 min, or (iii) Ringer solution containing 50 µg/ml subtilisin for 10 min, followed by Ca^2+^-free Ringer solution containing 5 mM BAPTA for 10 min. The retinas were then fixed and processed for scanning electron microscopy, as described above.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

Fig. S1 shows the specificity of anti-USH1 and anti-USH2 antibodies. Fig. S2 illustrates the presence of the calyceal processes and their F-actin--labeled roots in the inner segments, which are well developed in macaque and pig, but absent from mouse and rat photoreceptors. Fig. S3 illustrates the intense USH1 proteins labeling at the inner--outer segment junction in rod photoreceptors, and the preservation of the calyceal processes in macaque photoreceptors when the neural retina is obtained from an animal perfused with the fixative solution. Fig. S4 illustrates the disruption of the calyceal processes in human and pig photoreceptors, and their preservation in frog photoreceptors, in the absence of perfusion with the fixative solution. Table S1 lists the primers used to detect USH1 and USH2 gene transcripts. Online supplemental material is available at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201202012/DC1>.
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